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Nurturing Learning:



















“ . . .  The public-private 
partnerships provide our 
students with additional 
opportunities to enrich their 
learning.” 
Tammi Chun, Ed.D., Assistant 
Superintendent of the Office of 
Strategy, Innovation, and 
Performance
Randy Moore, 2011
⚫ Community says “schools are 
valuable”




⚫Rotary Club of Hanalei 









⚫ Identify an unmet need
⚫ “Good fit”
⚫ Draft a proposal
LAYING THE FOUNDATION 
⚫  Discuss values, goals and needs 
⚫ Align activities with school goals
IMPLEMENTATION 
⚫ Activities provide interaction 
between students, teachers, and 
business partner(s)
SUSTAINING THE PARTNERSHIP 
⚫ Secure explicit support of 
partnership at all levels.
⚫ Both parties are publicly and 
privately recognized.
EVALUATION 











⚫ Library Step Stools    
(problem solving, designing)
⚫ Display frame
⚫ Book Mobile 
⚫ Library Corner                     
(grant; GB’s contacts)
⚫ Reading Garden                        






⚫ Step Stools for Library 
(problem solving, designing)
⚫ Display frame                 
(designing)
⚫ Book Mobile 
⚫ Library Corner                    
(grant; GB’s contacts)
⚫ Reading Garden                        






⚫ Step Stools for Library 
(problem solving, designing)
⚫ Display frame
⚫ Book Mobile                            
(increase reading, Andrew)
⚫ Library Corner                    (grant; 
GB’s contacts)







⚫ Step Stools for Library 
(problem solving, designing)
⚫ Display frame
⚫ Book Mobile 
⚫ Library Corner                  
(grant, GB’s contacts, media 
production)







⚫ Step Stools for Library 
(problem solving, designing)
⚫ Display frame
⚫ Book Mobile 
⚫ Library Corner                   
(grant; GB’s contacts)
⚫ Reading Garden                   
(GB, parent contacts, campus 





⚫ PTA, your children’s activities
⚫ School Foundation  (Farrington)
⚫ Local community orgs & UH   (Boy 
Scouts)
⚫ Help Hawaii Schools         
    (school by school basis)
⚫ DOE’s Donating to Schools
⚫ DOE’s Corporate & Community 
Partnerships office?
    
Handouts
⚫ Sample grants  (2)
⚫ Sample business letter
